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of State:

WASHINGTON -* The fallowing letters
were recently answered by the Department
of State. "’ ;

Is there any official definition of U. S.
understanding of the terms “land reform”

± and agrarian reform”? We frequently use
\these terms, hut I wonder whether there is

any definition of either term which is some-
what official in our foreign policy.

J. S.
Madison, Wise.

Dear Professor S.: ’

We have not been able to discover a defi-
nition that might be called “official”for the
terms. There are some functional terms of
reference used in the Alliance for Progress
which might be helpful to you. In that con-
text “land reform” is a general description
covering all those activities which are direct-
ed toward greater availability of land re-
sources for the needs of the people as a
whole, and ‘agrarian reform” is an even
broader description covering all those ac-
tivities directed toward improvement of the
agricultural sector as a whole. Thus, you
can see that the working definition is in
terms of objectives, rather than in terms of
means or mechanisms or institutions. A
“land reform” measure. might exclude a
minimum wage law for agricultural work-
ers and include a land redistribution.

•* * *

Mischler Bremen, an overseas passenger
steamship transportation agency, issued some
sort of book, visa, or passport to each pass-
enger coming to the U. S. in 1906 or 1907.
It is understood that this book had perti-
nent information about the passenger. In
addition, this book is purported to have
some sort of Seal of the German Govern-
ment which probably consisted of stamps
resembling postage stamps.

Was this seal composed in part of post-
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Georg* Dietrich, Field Representative of the Social Security
Administration is in Edenton every Thursday and is located
in the old Municipal Building.

May is Senior Citizens
Month. Under the new law
passed by Congress, May is
also the month that persons
who reached 65 before March
1, 1966, will have to sign up
for doctor bill insurance if
they are to have coverage by

July 1, 1966, the date that
medicare coverage begins.

Thomas F. Wyatt, social se-
curity district manager, urg-
ed all serior citizens age 65
or over who have not signed
up for doctor bill insurance
to visit their social security

office immediately, so that
they may have protection
when the program stars on
July 1.

Almost all persons 65 or

over are eligible for the two

types of health insurance un-
der the medicare program,
hospital insurance and doctor
bill insurance. Social securi-
ty beneficiaries are automat-
ically enrolled in the hospi-
tal insurance program, but
persons who are still working
or who do not receive social
security benefits must sign
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House For Sale
NO. 2 WESTOVER HEIGHTS

(Located Corner Hushes Street and CS 17 in City)

Living room, three bedrooms, or two bedrooms

and large den. 1 Ceramic tile bath and a half.
Panelled dlhing room and breakfast area; tiled
kitchen. Built-in electric stove; knotty pine cabi-

nets. Williamson hot air furnace. Storm windows

and doors; garage.

Priced la Sd at HUM
-Call-

ANNE S. JENKINS
PHOtfE 482-3117

age stamps? if so, were these stamps of
any value to stamp collectors? Can identi-
cal stamps be obtained today?

M. D.
Royalton, 111.

Dear Mr. D.:
We gather, on the basis of information

received from the Embassy of the Federal
Republic of Germany, Washington, D. C.,
that the seal mentioned ipr ypur letter was
a tax or fee stamp. This stamp is no long-
er available. The Department has no in-
formation whether such stamps are of value
to stamp collectors.

#* * *

As you know, the Great Seal of the Unit-
ed States of America has two sides, the
obverse and the reverse; but the obverse
of the Great Seal is used. Why don’t you
use the reverse?

R. M. W.
Miami Beach, Fla.

A seal reverse implies a pendant style or
manner of affixing. At the time the Conti-
nental Congress adopted the design for the
Great Seal, in 1782, pendant seals were still
in general use. A pendant seal is a seal
in the form (usually) of a disk of wax or
similar substance which attaches to the doc-
ument by ribbons or cords. The disk, like
a coin, has two flat surfaces, which afford
space for two designs—the obverse and the
reverse.

Although as originally enacted and as by
law perpetuated, the Great Seal devise in-
cludes both obverse and reverse, so far as
we now know, the device of the reverse has
never been used as a seal. Consistent pre-
cedent through 183 years supports the use of
the obverse alone as both the Great Seal
and the coat of arms of the United States.

Do you have an inquiry? Send it to:
“The Diplomatic Pouch”

P/MS, Room 4835
U. S. Department of State

Washington, D. C. 20520

up for hospital insurance.
On the other hand, in order
o get protection toward the
-¦ost of doctors bills at a cost
>f $3 per month, all persons
must enroll.

According to Wyatt persons
who were 65 before March 1,
1966, and fail to enroll be-
fore the deadline. May 31,
will have to wait until Octo-
ber 1967 before they will
have another chance to ap-
oly for doctor bill protec-
tion. He added that as sen-
ior citizens become 65 they
should visit their social se-
curity office no later than
the month before their 65th
Dirthday to have protection
as soon as they reach 65.

SWITCHING?
Let doctor’s formula stop it.
Zemo speeds soothing relief to ex-
ternally caused itching of eczema,
minor rashes, skin irritations, non-
poisonous insect bites. Desensitizes
nerve endings. Kills millions of sur-
face germs, aids healing. "De-itch”
skin with Zemo, Liquid or Ointment.
Quick relief, or your money back!

Event Planned
By Homemakers
University Days for Home-

makers is scheduled for June
14-16 at the North Carolina
State University at Raleigh,
Mrs. Mary G. Cowper, ex-
tension home economist, Cho-
wan County, announced to-
day.

The program planning
[committee has made prelimi-
nary plans for this annual
statewide event. The three-,
day program will include a'
variety of special interest-
groups, entertainment, tours,
and other attractions.

Outstanding authorities will
discuss woman’s role in pub-
lic affairs, in her own civic
organization and in conserv-
ing our natural resources.
Another discussion will cen-
ter around “Art in Our
Lives.”

Highlighting the event will
be a talk by John H. Fur-
bay, director, Air World Edu-
cation for Trans-World Air-
lines. He will talk on “The
Four Dreams of Man.”

All interested women are
invited to participate in this
annual statewide event at

North Carolina State Univer-
sity. The North Carolina
Agricultural Extension Ser-
vice sponsors University Days
for Homemakers.

Fools and philosophers
were made out of the same
metal. —H. G. Bohn.

Philosophy is nothing but
discretion.

—John Selden.
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With Your Purchase
of any

TRACTOR

AedentonTIRE CO.
Owned and Operated by

Edentpn Feed &Livestock Co.
Edenton, N. €.
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1. Cats and
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a ship
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18. Close to
20 A re-

mainder
21. Over-

head
train

24. Russian
cavalry
man

25 Biblical
city

26 Vipers

DOWN
1. Father or

mother
2. Level
3 Serve
4. Gashed
5. Oil of

rose
petals

6 Goatee.
for one

7. Necessi-
tated

S English
author

9. Sports
13. Wise

27. Stems
28. Exclania- :

tion
29. Outer layer

of tooth
30. Lettuce with

dressing

32. taionlike
bird

33. Untidy
37. An

l Iroquoian
38. Kick (dial.)
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5. Boy's
nickname
(poss.)

9 Chairman's
mallet

10. Camper's
shelter

11. Sports area
12. Transcau-

casian
people

14 Fixes
15. Palm

cockatoo
16 Half an cm
17. A U.S.

president
19. Thorough-

fare
22 Confeder-

ate general
23 Old times

(archaic)
24. Hint
26. Donkey
28 Crowds
31. Marks of

infamy
34. Continent

(abbr.)
35. Spanish

priest
36. Calyx leaf
39. Great

quantities
(colloq.)

40. Fragrance
41. Hebrew dry

measure
(pi.)

42. Quoted
43. Weaver's

reed
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MARY CARTER CARRIES A COMPLETE LINE OF PAINT AND
'
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PAINT ACCESSORIES PRICED TO SUIT EYERY POCKETBOOK

—LET US TAKE IRE WORRY OUT OF NOUS PAMING-
Under special arrangement with Atlantic Credit Company, we are now able to
quote you on labor, materials and financing with one easy, monthly payment.
Leave to us the worry of both getting the house painted and making the entire
arrangement of financing.

COLONIAL UPHOLSTERY
301 E. QUEEN ST. TELEPHONE 482-4192

Outdoor Tips
from the Ancient Age

SgHfUman'e Idea JRMhAW*
DOWN BIRD

Coming up on a downed
bird, come up on his right.
Reason: If he takes off sud-
denly you can probably shoot
better swinging from left to
right, than right to left.

DOWN DEER
Similarly when approach-

ing a down deer, the thing
to watch is his tail. If
there is any life in him, it
will show in a tail twitch.
NO-BREAK FLASHLIGHT
If your flashlight gets

rough treatment in a tackle
qr h(>x, protect it this
way: Slit a kid’s hollow
ball and slip it over the
head.

WHITEWATER TRICK
If you’ve got to shoot

some bad Whitewater in a
boat, use this tip to make
the journey a safe one. Take
a rock and tie your anchor
rope around it. Drag be-
hind to slow you down.

BIG GREEN TREE
Deer slipping out or in

thick cover will usually use
the biggest thickest tree to
come by. Station yourself
accordingly opening day.

ONLY sl92.W*buys this
BEAUTIFUL 10' x 20'
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HEAVY GAUGE WHITE BAKED ENAMEL STEEL
WITH A CLEAN, UNCLUTTERED APPEARANCE!

Your oncc-iii-a-blue-nnwii op-
portunity to add that much-
neecletl patio co\er or carport at

the lowest price ever offered for

such outstanding quality. Com-
parable savings on larger units.

STRUCT 0 PORT Freestanding Carpoit CALL US TODAY!

NO MOXFY DOWN JS.4SI' MONTHLY
TERMS THROUGH ATLANTIC CREDIT
COMPANY OF EDENTON.

Colonial Upholstery and
Mary Carter Paint Store
301 E. QUEEN ST. EDENTON, N. C.

PHONE 482-4192


